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1. Introduction

Complications after any surgical procedures are normal consequences within the standard acceptable percentage among surgeons. Complications are higher in hypospadias surgery as compared to other reconstructive operations. Urethrocutaneous fistula after hypospadias surgery repair is the most common complication and remains a frustrating problem for surgeons [21].

Generally fistula is defined as a tract connecting two epithelial surfaces. Furthermore, the problem is exacerbated because urethrocutaneous fistula not only occurs but also recurs, sometimes with all the potential harmful physical and psychological consequences. However, with the improvement in suture material and surgical techniques, such complications are increasingly unacceptable. The occurrence of urethrocutaneous fistulae precludes a goal of hypospadias surgery [6].

The reported incidence of urethrocutaneous fistula ranged, from 0 to 30%, varying with the severity of hypospadias, surgical technique, and experience of the operating surgeon [5]. Unfortunately there is no one single perfect technique to repair any urethrocutaneous fistula. The temptation to simply close the hole without understanding the failure mechanisms is dangerous and often leads to recurrence of the fistula or even worse [29].

Many factors influence the results of fistula repair such as the conditions of local tissue, time after hypospadias repair, the number, location and size of the fistula [29]. These factors can be preventable when considered, experience and surgical tips are needed to improve the outcomes in cases of hypospadias fistulae.

2. Incidence of fistula formation

Generally, the incidence of fistula varies from 0 to 30%. It is less in urethral plate preservation procedures like tabularized incised plate (TIP) and onlay flap as compared to inner preputial flap and tube urethroplasty.

The incidence of fistula formation has decreased gradually in the past two decades. In 1973, Horton and Devine estimated the incidence of fistula following hypospadias surgery to range between 15% and 45% [18]. In 1984, Shapiro found a urethral fistula rate of 6.25% in a series of 176 hypospadias repairs including various techniques of repair [32].

Nowadays, the incidence of fistula was varied among different techniques of repair as some procedures are more prone to fistula formation than others [15]. For example, Durham
Smith in 1981 noted that the fistula rate for the meatoplasty and glanuloplasty (MAGPI) procedure ranged from 0.5 % to 10 %, whereas the rate for flip-flap repairs varied from 2.2 % to 35 % and that for island pedicle tube repairs from 4 % to 33 % [37]. Free graft tube-repairs are encountered with higher fistula rates of 15-50 %. While using a two-stage repair, in more than 500 cases, Durham Smith in 1990 reduced his incidence of fistula formation to less than 3 % [36]. Similarly, Greenfield and colleagues reported a urethral fistula rate of 2.5 % with a two-stage repair [12].

3. Classification of fistula

The Beginning of fistula formation occurs early in the healing process after ventral urethral repair usually between the 7th-10th post operative days [3].

Post hypospadias urethral fistula could be classified according to many aspects into different classifications:

1. According to site or location into:
   - Anastomotic fistula
   - Non anastomotic fistula

   The urethrocutaneous fistula may occur anywhere along the neourethra. However, the most common sites include the site of the original meatus, glans penis, at the coronal level in tubularization urethroplasty and at the site of anastomosis in flap urethroplasty [8].

2. According to the size into:
   - Pin point fistula
   - Small fistula
   - Mega fistula.

   Small tiny fistulas may occur even with experienced surgeons using delicate techniques. Mega fistula with diameter more than 4-5 mm in its largest diameter represents a form of incomplete disruption of the repair [11].

Fig. 1. Description of some types of fistula according to fistula track path: A) Graph of direct ventral fistula, B) Graph of serpentine long lateral fistula and C) Operative photograph of direct post anastomotic fistula. [Courtesy of Prof. Sherif Shehata]
3. According to its track path into:
   - Direct
   - Serpentine
   Direct fistula where the tract pass straight in the same level of all repaired layers while serpentine fistula where the tract ruin in different pathway among the different layers and usually came lateral in position not in the mid line.

4. According to number into:
   - Single
   - Multiple
   Single fistula are more common and may be presented in different size while the Multiple fistulae are less common; they may occur due to technical factors such as ischemia, infection and distal stenosis or in recurrent cases [11].

4. Mechanism of fistula formation
Infection and ischemia remain the two important factors in fistula production. Incorporation of urethral mucosa in the ventral repair is a substrate for fistula formation with rapid migration of urethral mucosa and skin epithelium into suture tracts. Whether the mucosal or dermal migration along suture tracts can be attenuated or prevented by changing the biochemical environment needs further investigation [7]. Some individuals have abnormal tissue reactivity to the sutures as foreign bodies, thus induce irritation and inflammatory reaction that initiates fistula formation [34].

5. Etiology and risk factors
The actual causes of fistulae formation remain unknown although the most common reasons are technical and avoidable; there are many factors that may cause a high incidence of fistula formation which include:
1. Local infection,
2. Local ischemia,
3. An inadequate procedure,
4. Poor tissue healing, and
5. Distal obstruction due to meatal stenosis/encrustation [24, 34].
6. The type of suture material.
The fistula formation rate was significantly higher in the group of patients where neourethra was constructed using 6/0 polyglactine (Vicryl) in a single layer, full-thickness, uninterrupted fashion (16.6 %) compared to group of patients in which 7/0 polydioxanone (PDS) was used in the urethral anastomosis performed in a subcuticular, uninterrupted fashion with fistula rate of 4.9 % [23, 24]. Use of a subcutaneous suture technique utilizing PDS suture material in urethroplasties is advocated [23, 24].

6. Tips for fistula prevention
The numerous factors that have accounted to lower incidence of fistula formation today are summarized below:
1. Technical points
   - Type of suture
   - Fine instruments
Fig. 2. Shape and Causes of post hypospadias fistulae: A) Preoperative photograph shows disrupted proximal hypospadias with multiple fistulae with operative calibration, B) Operative photograph of a case of direct coronal fistula, C) Photograph of the a case of meatal stenosis as a contributing factor to fistula development and D) Postoperative photograph of another case of distal hypospadias with early infection that predispose to fistula formation later. [Courtesy of Prof. Sherif Shehata]
6.1 Technical points
Better and finer suture materials are available today with greater tensile strength and less reactivity including 6-0 to 7-0 polyglactin (Vicryl) and polyglycolic acid (Dexon). These sutures can be used on the skin as well as internally. PDS should not be used in the urethra (subcuticular is satisfactory) because it may react with urine and fistula may result [9, 23]. Plastic surgical principles such as ophthalmic and microvascular instruments are advocated and delicate tissue handling are now should be used by most hypospadias surgeons. Also most surgeons use either the microscope or 2.5 - 3.5 X optical magnification [9, 30].

Fig. 3. Tips to minimize fistula development or recurrence: A) Preoperative contrast imaging photograph showing urethral stenosis (white arrow) and fistula after distal hypospadias repair, B) Operative photograph of the same case showing the prepared Retik’s dorsal - subcutaneous preputial flap from the foreskin dorsal as a second protective layer with part of foreskin attached at tip of flap, C) Operative photograph of another case showing the dorsal dartos fascia flap prepared as a second covering layer for the urethroplasty and D) Operative photograph of a case showing the urethral stent at the time of recovery. [Courtesy of Prof. Sherif Shehata]
6.2 Protective intermediate layer

Multiple layer closure has a major role in lowering the incidence of fistula formation. The introduction of a protective intermediate layer is the most important single factor in reducing the incidence of fistula and other complications of hypospadias repair. One or more layers was essential as a protective intermediate layer between the neo urethra and the skin layer.

Types of protective intermediate layer including the following as summarized below:
- Buck’s fascia,
- Smith’s de-epithelialised skin,
- Snow’s tunica vaginalis wrap from the testicular coverings,
- Retik’s dorsal - subcutaneous preputial flap from the foreskin,
- Motiwala’s dartos flap from the scrotum
- Dorsal dartos fascia flap, and
- The external spermatic fascia flap [16, 30].

Nowadays the use of spongioplasty is important to be added as an intermediate layer and is helpful to protect the urethroplasty. Another point is the two layers closure of the glans as additional support as proved statistically in hypospadias surgery whether primary or complicated case [33].

6.3 Urethral stenting

In a prospective comparative study in Cairo University, the role of stenting and catheterization has been evaluated. The study included 100 patients divided randomly into a silicone stent group and a no stenting group. Although the difference was not statistically significant, the incidence of complications and fistula formation was higher in the stented group [13, 16]. However, if the surgeon prefers to use catheters or stents, non-reactive silicone stents or catheters are better employed. A stent or catheter one size smaller than the urethra should be selected to permit voiding around the tube should it become plugged or should bladder spasms occur. Urethral stent is superior to catheterization in post operative period regarding the surgical outcome [13, 33, 34].

6.4 Dressing

Another major factor is the use of different types of dressings. In a comparative prospective study in Cairo University, the role of dressing has been evaluated. The study concluded that dressings in general statistically increase the incidence of complications and fistula formation in hypospadias repair [14, 33]. Our experiences with others advocate the non wetting or even dryness of wound by no dressing [13, 14, 22]. Other authors showed that dressings should be omitted from routine use after hypospadias repair [13, 14, 22, 40]. For those surgeons who still prefer to use dressings, modern hypospadias dressings with materials such as Duoderm or silicone foam have also aided in reducing the incidence of fistula [15].

6.5 Tisseel

A fibrin glue preparation is used to augment hypospadias repairs in children. When this adjunct was used, the fistula rate was lowered to 9% versus 28% as reported [28, 29]. Use of fibrin sealant reduces the overall complication rate in hypospadias repair [1, 22]. Recently, the use of butyl cyanoacrylate tissue glue for post hypospadias repair dressing is of many
advantages including dry sealant, transparent and protective water proof as a coated film cheaper sealant dressing from our current experience [1, Shehata, submitted].

7. Management of fistula

Every case of fistula especially if recurrent should be investigated thoroughly prior to surgery either to define possible associated anomalies or causes of recurrence such as presence of a urethral diverticulum or distal urethral stricture, as it may lead to recurrence of the fistula. The distal urethra must be examined for evidence of obstruction by cystoscopy, retrograde urethrography, ascending urethrography or urethral calibration. Intra operative calibration is of paramount importance especially with failure of tube passage. Meticulous penile examination is mandatory to assess the status of local tissue and design the management plan. Any obstruction found has to be corrected simultaneously with the fistula repair [8, 15].

Timing of the repair of post hypospadias fistula remains one of the most important issues in the outcome of repair. Once a fistula has formed, there may be inflammation and urine extravasation and urethral tissues quickly become edematous and friable. There is little point in attempting to close a newly formed fistula by means of secondary sutures, and in fact further inflammation will result in a larger fistulous opening [15, 26]. Once a fistula has formed, it is recommended that no surgical repair be considered for 6-12 months. Evermore, should all remnants of suture materials disappeared before any attempt for repair. This is the minimum time required for complete wound healing and to allow for full resolution of scar tissue. When we encountered with a recurrent fistula, the waiting time should be a minimum of one year lapse from the former repair. In some recurrent or mega fistulae the two – stage repair is advocated [35].

The classic management consist of small fistula which may heal spontaneously within 10 - 21 days of urinary diversion, with appropriate antibiotics until tissue induration and inflammation disappears when there is no meatal stenosis. Spontaneous closure of fistula has been reported in up to 30% cases. During this time, meatus can be dilated with an ophthalmic ointment tube tip to ensure an adequate meatal caliber. Dilation protocol is helpful in pin point cases of fistula provided that there is no distal or meatal stenosis [17, 20]. However, some hypospadias surgeons deny the importance of catheter as it is possible that fistulas which heal in this way would have healed in any case, without a catheter which may cause irritation that diminishes the chances of spontaneous healing [17, 28].

8. Surgical treatment

As common in hypospadias surgery, there are no perfect surgical techniques for repairing urethrocutaneous fistulae. Many variable factors could influence the surgical management and outcome of urethrocutaneous fistula repair as the time of occurrence after urethroplasty, the location (glanular, coronal, mid-shaft, etc.), size (pin-point, large), the number and the condition of local tissue [26].

During the last decade many principles of an ideal repair of fistulae have been clarified. We use the same principles that apply exactly to hypospadias repair in fistula closure and/or repair. Delicate tissue handling, delicate instruments, healthy tissue should be incorporated, a multilayer repair with well-vascularized tissues, avoiding overlapping sutures and non absorbable or thick suture materials, a tension-free closure, use of optical magnification and
needle-point cautery or bipolar cautery for coagulation are currently considered mandatory [28]. A pivotal factor is the operating surgeon that should have a fast experience in the field of hypospadiology not the surgeon who operate occasionally such cases [Warren Snodgrass, Personal Communication].

Before attempting any surgical repair of a fistula, it is important to identify the presence of a urethral diverticulum or distal urethral stricture, so the intra operative calibration of the distal urethra and distension of the repaired hypospadias to search for a diverticulum with meticulous penile examination is mandatory to assess the status of local tissues and design the management plan. Any obstruction found has to be corrected simultaneously with the fistula repair [28].

The next step is to identify the location of the fistula and to exclude any further fistulas by retrograde injection of a diluted povidone-iodine solution or methylene blue dye in to the meatus while the bulbous urethra is being compressed to prevent instillation into the bladder [13, 28].

Generally, the repair of post hypospadias fistulae depends on the size and location of the fistula. However there are many golden principles of the fistula repair which must be followed as the debridement, dissection of the fistula; elaborate excision of the fistulous tract - including the fistula cornu- down to healthy thin urethral tissue, closing by inverting suture, and protective layer closure with lastly coverage using small skin flap [8].

Many techniques advocated included; the trap door technique, simple closure, envelop like closure, using of any of the hypospadias repair techniques like TIP principle or Koff’s urethral mobilization in special indications. No single technique is ideal, so the hypospadiologist should tailor the technique according to each case individually. The main two bases are tension free urethral closure and multi layer closure for protection. Also, the former technique employed in hypospadias repair is important with the status of the urethral plate to build up our technique of repair accordingly [34].

Some surgeons advised the use of purse string sutures as a simple method to close fistula which may be of value in small sized fistulae only. Although this principle carries the risk of tension at the edge of the fistula opening also its interrupted sutures; in spite of its simplicity it also had the possibility of impeded urethral epithelium in between the sutures [10].

For a small fistula, simple transverse approximation of healthy urethral tissue is often possible. Subcuticular continuous sutures of 7-0 Vicryl are used to close the urethral edges and had the benefits for preventing the leakage of the urine and passing the urethral epithelium through the sutures. Some surgeons prefer to irrigate the urethra with proximal compression intra operatively to ensure water - tight closure although it is not really necessary [19].

A protective intermediate layer plays an important part in avoiding recurrence as described before since many types of protective intermediate layer are available including; Buck's fascia, Smith's de-epithelialized skin, Snow's tunica vaginalis wrap from the testicular coverings, Retik's dorsal - subcutaneous flap from the foreskin, Motiwala's dartos flap from the scrotum, and the external spermatic fascia flap [16]. Even, the use of urethral mobilization without any suture line for distal fistulae is advocated to resolve the problem of distal fistula [17, 20, 28].

Many of the techniques used in primary repair of hypospadias are exactly used in the repair of post hypospadias urethral fistula especially if multiple or mega fistulae. In the large fistulae, the temptation to simply close the fistula is dangerous, as recurrent fistulae are quite common. Mega fistula should be managed as disrupted case of repair. Often it is advisable to repeat the whole urethroplasty [7, 34, 35].
Fig. 4. Identification and techniques of fistula repair: A) Operative photograph of a case of coronal fistula treated by Koff’s urethral mobilization, B) Operative photograph of a coronal fistula case converted into coronal type of hypospadias and repaired by TIP procedure, C) Preoperative photo of a coronal mega fistula with methylene blue come out of the fistula, and D) Post operative photo of small coronal fistula with skin bridge. [Courtesy of Prof. Sherif Shehata]

Most surgeons preferred converting large coronal fistulae developed after hypospadias repair, followed by tabularization of the urethral plate with or without a dorsal midline relaxing incision [2, 26, 35]. The Thiersch tube repair with or without the relaxing urethral plate incision, as described by Reddy [25], Rich et al [27] and Snodgrass [38] had a success rate of 92%. Secrest et al [31], reported on the successful urethrocutaneous fistula repair in 53 (91.4%) of the total 58 patients after hypospadias repair with converting the fistula in the primary hypospadias repair. We recently reported success rate of mega fistula by TIP principle of nearly 90% [35].
A fistula near the glans with thin skin distally can be repaired by connecting the skin between the meatus and the fistula. The defect then is closed using the Mathieu technique to cover over the new subglanular meatus. In this technique, either a ventral or an oblique or lateral strip of skin can be used to cover over the meatus as in the classic Mathieu procedure [32].

Sometimes, the fistulous tract goes a long way before opening into the skin and there may be multiple tiny tracts that are not seen except during dissection. So it is very important to dissect and separate widely between the urethra and the overlying. Among these
techniques, the most common maneuver is to place some intervening layer of tissue between neo-urethra and the skin [4]. For multiple fistulae, a single-stage procedure is still a valid option. Two-stage procedures may be reserved for recurrent fistula where there is a deficiency of adequate healthy local tissue. In cases of serpentine, tortuous or long fistulae, it is advisable to make endoscopic treatment either by laser coagulation and fibrin glue as dissection between layers can destroy the original repair in cases of minute fistulae [16, 31]. Suture tracks (or sinuses) occur when epithelium grows along skin sutures before they dissolve or are removed postoperatively. These sinuses subsequently fill with desquamated keratin, producing unsightly marks. The likelihood that wound closure will leave suture tracks depends upon a variety of factors, including the size and composition of suture materials [39].

Recently, some surgeons have recommended the use of cyanoacrylate for repair of early fistula after hypospadias surgery and found effective. However the results are lacking the evidence yet. Endoscopic procedures even tried in some occasions [20]. Fistulae may recur because of technical errors. Contributing factors include inadequate layers of closure, ischemic tissue, and overlapping suture lines. Infection, tension such as is created by edema or hemorrhage, pressure of dressings and occlusion of catheters with urinary extravasation all contribute to fistula recurrence that should be prevented and revised step by step during repair [28]. Hence despite that some literature reports did not advocate the use of stents, our experience collected over 25 years in hypospadias field recommend the use of urethral stents for a minimum of 48 hours in distal cases following repair and suprapubic vesicostomy diversion in proximal cases.

![Fig. 6. Post operative results of fistula repair: A) Post operative photograph of a case after successful coronal fistula closure, B) Post operative photograph of another case after successful fistula closure at time of calibration, and C) Photograph of a third case at 3rd month post operative visit showing urine voiding in vertical stream (notice the black arrow) at tip of conical glans indicating the excellent result. [Courtesy of Prof. Sherif Shehata](https://www.intechopen.com)
measures prior to its actual development plus the honest clarification of the condition to parents and patient to participate actively in the management plan are crucial to optimize the outcome and quality of life of the affected patients.
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Urethral reconstructive surgery has always been a challenging part for urologists since the dawn of our speciality. In this book leading experts in lower urinary reconstructions from all over the world present their views and experience in that field, together with practical tips and tricks. The book is an excellent source of information for those who are already dealing with urethral surgery, and also an invaluable companion for urologists in training or those who want to dedicate themselves to this great sub-specialty. This book is an excellent reference guide and companion on the way to operating and consulting room, or when writing an article and reviewing the current practices. The abundance of methods and continuing development of new approaches to the problem prove the complexity of it.
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